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SENIORS,
DON'T
FORGET

The Rotunda
We

Volume XV.

Dr. Jarman Installs
51st Senior Class
Tuesday, Oct. 2
Class Officers Lend
Seniors and "Little
Sisters"
QUARTETTE SINGS
The fifty-first Senior Class of
State Teachers College. Farmville. Va., was formally installed
Tuesday night. Oct. 2. in the S.
T. C. auditorium.
The seniors, led by Francis MeDaniel, president. Lena MacOardner. via ■ -1 > i« ■MIII at. Jean
McClure. secretary, and Katherlne Young, treasurer, marched
down the aisle. Behind every two
seniors were their senior little
sisters, dressed in white and
carrying their big sisters' caps.
Rev. William R. Gardner of the
First Presbyterian Church led the
Invocation.
The ceremony was effective. As
each senior, her little sister holding her cap. marched across the
stage, she knelt in front of Dr.
Jartnan. He took the cap from
her partner and placed it upon
the Senior's head. thus, according to a custom of long standing
in this college, officially installing her as a fourth year girl. Miss
Grace liana, senior classman, In
academic robe, sat on the stage
with Dr. Jartnan and Rev. W. R.
Gardner.
A talk by Dr. Jarman followed
the installation. He charged the
class with their responsibilities
and rights as seniors.
On the program was included
a selection, "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind," sung by the Senior quartet. Louise Hyde. Frankie
McDaniel.
Anne Putney,
and
Jestine Cutshall. The c 1 as s
marched out to the stiinnr
strains of the "Alma Mater."

Twenty-threcGirls
C.omposeDeansList

T e ac^h

To

COME OUT FOR
ROCKET, TENNIS
AND BASKETBALL

Teach

Farmville, Virginia, October :l, 1934

Artists Dance Group
Meets to Form Club
Plans for a new club named,
"The Dance Club of Farmville
State Teachers College," have
been completed by the Artist
Dance Group. Membership In
this club is open to any girl in
school who is interested In
dancing.
The purpose of the dance club,
as stated in the constitution Is to
further the interest in dancing
in this college, to sponsor the
dancing of the annual May Day
festival, and possibly to present a
dance recital.
A period of apprenticeship is
required for any girl desiring to
belong to this organization. The
fall term will be devoted to this
apprenticeship. During this time
fundamental rhythms will be
taught at least once a week. At
the end of the quarter a committee from the artist dance
group will judge the ability of
the apprentices.
Juniors and
seniors who, after two quarters
in the natural dancing class,
show unusual skill will be bid into the artist dance group.

Miss Peel Presents
Program, Folklore

Professional Dancer
Gives Program Here

Miriam Marmeir. interpretative dancer, who appeared Monday night in the year's first Lyceum number, afforded an evening of rare pleasure to the large
audience.
Miss Marmeln's art belongs to
News that the local chapter of the modern school of dancing. It
Kappa Delta Pi will present Miss is purely interpretative and much
j of it a study in facial expression
Alfreda Peel of Salem. Virginia,
in a program of Virginia folk- i and arm movement. She possesses that quality of carrying
lore and witchcraft on October
her audience along with her
12 will be of interest to many mood in moments of high emostudents here.
tional tensity as well as in light
Miss Peel, who Is a cousin of I capering humor. Her costuming
the eminent English actor, Cyril I was excellent, fitting in well with
Maude, has spent many years col- I each characterization. All in all
lecting ballads in cooperation Miss Marmlen proved herself not
with the Virginia Folk-Lore So- only a brilliant dancer but also a
ciety and the late Dr. Alphonso
sa' . MMi
Smith.
An account of the splendid work "The Fountain" was particularly
of Miss Peel is Included in the in- good. Her interpretation of the
troduction to "Traditional Ballads rippling flow of water playing in
if Virginia". Her own narrative, the moonlight was a work of art.
charged with local color and vivid "The Serpent," was a sculptured
with photographic
description, and finished piece of work, emtells how she collected ballads in bodying all the wise sophistication and subtle malice of that
Virginia.
Miss Peel will bring with her, reptile.
Of her lighter work, "La Balher friend and accompanist, Miss
lerine. "Garcon," and "Prima
Caroline Melbard.
Donna" were superb examples.
"La Ballerine" mimicked an early
Victorian Danseuse in the stilted,
Try-outs for choral club and
studied movements of the ballet
the college choir are over, and
of that period.
both of these organizations have
"The March" was interpreted
launched
their
year's
work
in a stirringly realistic manner
with great enthusiasm.
'Birthday Dinners" which will by Miss Marmein. The brave,
The choir has begun preparabe
held once a month in the din- unflinching spirit of the soldier
tion for a sacred musical program to be presented at the ing room, and sponsored by ma- shone through the bodily cloak
Methodist Church the first of jor organizations on the campus like a light.
The strength of will and mind
December, it has begun also a
program for Founder's Day. At will be a feature of especial and soul and heart, the pathetic
this time the choir will sing with pleasure to the student body this droop of the shoulders, all were
portrayed.
out-of-town artists and with the year.
These, the highlights of the
The Student Government AsBusiness Men's Chorus.
The try-outs last Tuesday night sociation will give the September, program, were supplemented by
showed that there was a rich October Banquet, which will be other dances.
source of material in the fresh- held the latter part of October.
man class. The members of this Each girl having a birthday
class have already begun to pre- come in either of these two
pare for a radio program to be months will be an honor guest.
These girls will set at special
broadcast from Richmond.
toasts
The following girls are mem- tables, have placards,
bers of the choir of the College; drunk to them, and each will reTry-outs for the Debate Club
ceive some small gift.
will be held Friday night, OoctobContinued to page 3, Col. 1
A Hallowe'en motif of black er 5 at 7:30 o'clock in the small
cats, autumn leaves, black and auditorium.
orange ribbons, pumpkins, owls
The question for discussion is:
and witches will be carried out in "Resolved that married women
the decorations for the first din- teachers should not be employed
in the State of Virginia." ConPictures for The Virginian, the
testants may choose either side of
college annual, are being taken
the question, but may develop
this week in the Little Sitting
only one point. Each speaker will
Room. Mr. Dunbar of Dunbar
be allotted three minutes.
and Daniel, Inc.. Raleigh, North
The Debate Club includes pubCarolina has charge of the pholic speaking, reading, and various
tographic work this year.
forms of debating. As yet no defThe Virginian
Staff feels
The Virginia Gamma Chapter inite arrangements have been
encouraged that more than half of Pi Gamma Mu announces the made for intercollegiate debates,
the student body have already 'following new members:
but as many debates as possible
signed for appointments to have
Grace Bass, Ruby Blanton, will be held on the campus. An attheir pictures made for the '35 Marjorie Booton, Helen Boswell, tempt will be made to vary the
Virginian. "The nearer 100 per Burnley Brockenbrough, Kather- debates rather than limit the ma(c nt representation from the en- ine Coleman, Bemice Eckler, terial and an unusually successful
tire student body, the better this Margaret Farrar, Virginia Hooke, year is expected.
year's annual will be," says Eliza- Kitty Hoyle, LUa Jacob, Jessica
Dr. Walmsley has been elected
beth Vassar. editor.
Jones, Ethel Joyner, Mary Lee sponsor of the Debate Club for
Appointments for having pic- Newco mb, Marjorie Quarles, this year. Margaret Pollard is
tures made and subscriptions to j Louise
Walmsley,
Katherine president; Grace Collins, vice- the annual will be taken at the Walton; Mary Elizabeth Wood, pre-ident; Catherine Crews, sectable in front of the Little Sit- and Charlotte Young.
retary, and Sue Waldo, treasurer.
ting Room the remainder of this
week.
The total subscription
price of $5.00 may be paid in full
now or In separate payments
throughout the year.

Kappa Delta Pi Sponsors Noted
Singer

Choral Club and Choir
Launch Year's Work

Major Organizations
Give Birthday Parties

Debate Club Try-outs
Will Be Held Friday

Photographer Takes
Virginian Pictures

Twenty-three girls enjoyed the
distinction of being eligible for
the Dean's List for the fall quarter. 1934. Students are accorded
this honor In recognition of then
high scholastic attainment.
To be on the Dean's List a student must reecive an average of
A or B OD all her classes except
physical education. An average of
C is required on the latter subject.
These girls have met the above
requisite: Fannie Campbell Bosworth. Brownsburg; Carmen E.
Clark. Collierstown: Anna Louise
Coleman. Buffalo Junction; {Catherine B. Coleman, Orange; Jestine M. Cutshall, Roaooke; Bernlce Eckler, R. 2, Illon, N. Y.;
Margaret E. Gilmer, Big Stone
Gap; Dorothy P. Glover, Arvonia;
Ha Harper, Farmville; Lucille M.
Jones, Penlan; Ethel Leigh Joyner, Courtland; Belle M. Lovelace, South Boston: Ella Mallory.
Lawrenceville; Lelia R. Mattox.
AltaVista; Lois Moses. Augusta.
Oa,; Anne Putney, Farmville;
Margery Quarles. Chariottesville.
Marguerite Rollins, Messick; Katharine ice Walton, Clifton Forge;
Mary Elizabeth Stubbs. PetersFifty-two juniors and sevenburg; Janice Roper White, oak t (111 seniors in courses I and II
Hill, W. Va.; Birdie
Wooding, have enrolled for degree work
Halifax.
this fall: They are in
the
ior class: Laeta Barham, KathiJass, Emily Blanton, ChrisStudintH May Attend
Five fountu Fair tine Childrey, Ida Foster. Lena
Students may attend in the Mac
Gardner,
Helen Harris,
afternoon the Five-County Fair
n Knaub, Mary Louise Mcnow being held near the airport Nulty. Elizabeth Mann. Audrey
in Farmville, Dr. Jarman stated Mattox, Marjery Quarles, Christoday.
tine Reynolds, Nell Oakey Ryan.
Climaxing the fair will be Alva Sawyer, Edith Joyner and
Good Will Day Saturday, Octo- Halm Smith; in the Junior class:
ber 6. Cash prizes amounting to Gargarette
Aldridge.
Martha
$250 will be given away at 3 Louise Bailey, Emma Bingham.
o'clock by the merchants.
Continued to page 3, Col 4

89 Juniors and Seniors
Enroll for Degrees

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Nineteen Members

Roles Assigned to Apprentices
By Dramatic Acting Group

Woe and woe! The Dramatic
Club has stirred up some more
tormenting emotions. The freshmen were getting along beautifully until the other night; their
hopes and desires were well in
hand for the time being. But—
Audrey Clements called a meeting of freshman aspirants to
that magical circle of recognized
actresses at S. T. C. That was
only the beginning. The purpose
of this well-meaning but ill-effecting meeting was to cast the
one-act play to be presented as
the premier performance of these
struggling youngsters in their efforts to show their superiors-Inexperience that they are worthy

to be eclysped "sisters."
The trouble was this: the casting calls for a number of men.
Now, it is most likely that every
girl has, at many times in her
life, fervently wished to be a boy.
Usually by the time a young lady
has reached college, this yearning has become dormant, hardly
recognized except at certain
times: for instance, at a football
game when the team of her bead
is not doing well enough to merit
hat-throwing cheers, it is to be
expected that dainty young womi'i; speak thusly, "Why don't
they do something? I bet if I
were a boy on that squad, I'd
Continued to page 4, Col. 1
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Johnny Long Plays
For Dance Nov. 3
*

28 Sets of Sisters
Register in College

(>rche ra

o}

, posed
EI^°e n

Pieces

Revelry will be the order of the
evening Saturday night, November 3, when the Cotillion Club will
hold its annual fall hop in the
S. T. C. gymnasium.
The highly recommended Johnny Long with his Duke Collegians,
has contracted to play for the
dance. Johnny Long states In his
letter that the orchestra Is composed of eleven pieces and that an
amplifying system will be Installed for use during the dance. His
orchestra was selected from a list
of eight or more well known orchestras. Johnny Long played last
spring for the Hampden-Sydney
Pan-Hellenic dances and Is particularly well known in Eastern
Virginia.
The Cotillion Club is composed
of approximately ninety - five
members, headed by
Evelyn
Knaub, president; Jean McClure,
leader; Laeta Barhiun, business
manager, and Hazel Smith, secretary and treasurer.
Each active member of the club
will be charged $1.50 admission.
This charge includes bids for one
boy and two girls. The executive
group has stated that no violation of this regulation will be considered.
The members are enthusiastic
about the dance and many alumnae are expected back for the
The first hike of the season event. November 3.
was led by Louise Walmsley, secretary of the Monogram Club,
Saturday afternoon. Nine girls
Joined the hike and enjoyed buns
and coca-colas on the lawn at
Long wood.
The purpose of the Monogram
Club is to recognize athletic abilOrientation classes for freshity, sportsmanship, and scholarship. In recognition of these each men are being conducted every
member reecives a blue and white Monday. Wednesday, and Friday
mobngram. Eligibility for mem- night from 7:00 'till 7:30 o'clock.
bership in the club requires 400
points including the physical ef- These classes are offered to acficiency tests or 600 points with- quaint freshmen and new girls
out these tests. The points and with the rules and regulations of
tests are fully explained in the the college.
handbook.
Louise Hyde, chairman of the
Each Friday afternoon some
member of the club will conduct orientation classes. Is assisted in
physical efficiency tests In the the teaching by Laeta Barham,
gymnasium. These tests include Sarah Beck, Chrisltne Childrey.
badge tests, stunts, and field and Agnes Crockett, Margaret Clark,
track events.
Meg Hcrndon. Jessica Jones, Ella
When the weather is suitable, Mallory. Lena Mac Gardner, Bess
there will be a hike each Satur- McGlothlin, Frankie McDaniel,
day afternoon. Six five mile hikes Margaret McNamara, Margaret
county fifty points toward mem- Pollard, Louise Potter, Nell Oakey
bership in the Monogram Club Ryan. Katharine Walton, Tac
and towards blazer awards.
Waters and Janice White.

Twenty-four sets of sisters and
four twins are attending S. T. C.
this year.
This year the sisters are: Lois
and Elizabeth Vassar, Betty and
Jane Tice, Amis and Ruth Montgomery, Mary and Helen Glass.
Mary Lee and Livian Powell,
Margaret and Caroline Alsop,
Helen and Nell Boswell, Anne
and Catherine Galusha, Mary
and Margaret Gilmer, Lucy and
Mildred Potter, Bess and Madeline McGlothlin, Bessie and Edith
Hart, Kathleen and Dorothy
Johnson. Bernice and Evelyn
Mann, Annette and Elizabeth
Roberts, Iris and Willie Rountree. Patsy and Deane Saunders,
Frances and Virginia Tilman,
1
Birdie and Sue Wooding, Ella and
, Sue Mallory, Elizabeth and Lu, cille Ware, Julia Anne Waldo, Katherine and Elizabeeth Walton,
and Wye and Will Scott.
The twin combinations are:
Ruth and Mary Hubard, Dartha
and Martha Harrison, Emily and
Frances Channel, and Lelia and
Florence Sanford.

Monogram Club Hike
Led by L. Walmsley

Freshmen Taught
Rules of College

Freshman Try Outs
For Staff Continue

Portsmouth dirts
To Organize Club

More than twenty students answered the call for try-outs to
The Rotunda Staff last We.
day night. The try-outs will
continue for three or four weeks
and are open to any student Intel ested In Journalistic writing.
Several upperclassmen reported among the following try-outs
this week for The Rotunda Staff:
Oertrude Reyner Leoy, Valla
Nimmo. Carter Belle Munt. Valla
•lint McGlothlin, Virginia Agee,
Louise Gathright. Jacqueline
Johnson, Dorothy Deans, Edith
Coffey, Catherine Crews. Blanche
Lane, Elise Turner. Nellwyn Latimer, Lucille Davis, Julia Ann
Waldo, Grace Allen Plttard, Ruth |
Phelps, Mary Hubard, and Grace

8tudent.s from Portsmouth will
be called together
tomorrow
night to elect officer* for The
i
mouth Club, which Is being
organized hen th.s year.

MM.

Additional proof readers, typind feature writers are In demand. Those girls trying out for
ilf last week and any others
ted will meet in the publication office at 7:30 o'clock tonight.

Miss Hiner Sponsors
Granddaughters Club
At a recent meeting of The
daughter*' Club Miss Mary
Clay Hiner was elected sponsor
to the Club to fill the vacancy
left by the late Miss Jennie M.
Tabb, who faithfully filled this
Office from the founding of the
Club until her death in June.
Miss Hiner is a graduate from
this college In the class of 1906
and a member of the English
Department.
To the Granddaughters' Club
all girls whose mothers attended S. T. C. A large number
of freshmen will be taken into
the club this fall.

_»-r

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER :'., 1934
seniors are now entering their
But we can blaze new trails! In library
fourth year of compulsory atMrmbrr Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association and laboratory there are discoveries awaittendance to an exercise which, it
ing us—discoveries equally as thrilling as
seems to us. ought to have justii—
Published by students of the State Teachers Colfied itself for being in three
those out-of-doors ill October. We can roam
lege, Parmville. Virginia
A Give-and-take Proposition
jrcara t.me. We think the seniors
to our hearts' ((intent from the beaten Fellow Town Students:
realized its value as a school inEntered as second class mater March 1, 1921. at mads id' work and find new worlds for
Doubtless you are all aware of stitution, for didn't they fill
i li«- Post Office of Parmville, Virginia, under Act
the plans of the Town Girls Com- every seat in the allotted rows
ourselves.
of March 3, 1934
mittee in connection with the the whole week before seats were
Where ever we are, we need not Ignore
room claimed by us day students. assigned?
'By the way, this
I cription
$1.50 per .war October's challenge!
plans which are visibly mater- class was the only one forced to
ializing!
Mr M or w
take freshman song class without
To the majortiy of us—113 in credit!)
"Vsotiatrd tfollrojatr 7}rt*s
all — whatever
improvements
A MEMORIAL
The idea of forcing them to do
made there will be most heartily six days a week what no other
appreciated.
Having expressed seniors class has been made to
SUff
Thai a memorial be erected to the me- the desire our wish that the town do at all may appear to the
Leila Mniiox
Editor mory of Miss Jennie Masters Tabb is girls' room be made more attrac- whole student body an act of
Evelyn Mm—y
Associate Editor
doubtlesa the desire of the students, alum- tive has been granted us. Soon heaping upon the heads of the
we shall have at our disposal a i lass of '35 the results of the
Board of Kditors
noo, administration, and faculty of S. T. C. comfortable lounge, appropriate- abuse of their predecessors. Be
Miss Jane Royall
Alumnae
Miss Tabb as secretary to Dr. Jarman ly furnished. The idea is that that justifiable or unjustifiable,
Amis MnnIk-ornery
News
and as Registrar of the Earmville State we go to the library to study the seniors have shown an adFlorence snnford
Make-up
rather than attempt to concen- mn.ibly fine spirit about the
Kathryne Cotten
Literary Teachers College devoted thirty years of trate on Latin or Biology or whole deprivation of privileges,
Anne Putney
World News her life to helping Dr. Jarman make this something of the sort in the face incurred by no act of theirs, and
Ann, D
•
Social institution grow from a small normal school of an interesting conversation have displayed definitely that
liarsarel Parrar
Feature lo one of the outstanding colleges in the developing some where else in they to express it in a current
the room. Now we will make it expression of a few seasons hence
Leila Sanford
Sports
purely a sitting room, where we —are a class that "can take it"!
state.
Proof Header
—An Observer.
It is believed that in the near future a can enjoy our spare moments in
Elizabeth Walton
pure relaxation.
memorial to Miss Tabb will be erected by
Writing in behalf of S. T. C.'s
Managers
those whose lives were made better and "sixth girl" I thank the Town
Lena Mae Gardner
Business
Girls Committee and the Home
Alva Sawyer
Asst. Business nior beautiful because they had come in Office officials for the interest
Maude Rhodes
Circulation emit act with her.
they are manifesting in our welOraoa rollings
Asst. Circulation
fare. We appreciate it.
And just as one town girl to
I.ila Jacob
Asst. Circulation
another, let's make this a giveAssistants and Reporters
One of the most beautiful wedAT OTHER COLLEGES
and-take proposition! Let's' make dings of this season was that of
Elsie C.ibell. Bess McGlothin, {Catherine Coleman.
the most of our advantages! May Mary Clare Booth to Sidney B.
Birdie Wooding, Bonnie Lane. Laeta Barham, Minwe not forget the obligations on
nie Smith, Susan Grasham. Mary Lee Newcomb.
Hal Thurston and his Carolina orches- our side of the house, also. Class Lloyd, both of Lynchburg.
Miss Mildred Lee Cralle is presMerwyn Gathright. Kathleen Ranson
tra will play for the Pan-Hellenic dances meetings, prayers. Sing, programs ident of the Covington Alumnae
to be held at Hampden-Sydney this week- —yes. there is a part for us to do! Chapter and reports plans for an
WEDNESDAY, OCT. :?. 19:54
—A Day Student.
active year along social and busiend. There will be three dances to the set,
ness lines.
Friday night, Saturday aft moon, and Sat- Editor, The Rotunda,
CLASSICAL MUSIC VERSUS JAZZ
Of interest, especially to last
To get into a rut is the easi- year's Student Body, is the anurday night.
MUSIC
est thing in the world. According- nouncement of the wedding of
ly. I for one am glad to know that Angerona Aydlette of Norfolk to
The Virginia Cavaliers defeated the the present Rotunda staff has Jean Gilmer. Jr., of Hampton.
Classical music is like fine literature,
Announcement has been made
for ii ia something that has stood the test Hampden-Sydney Tigers 8-0 Saturday af- broken away from tradition to
change considerably our weekly of the marriage of Louie Mae
throughout the ages. This fact, in itself, ternoon. The Cavaliers scored a touchdown paper. Not that I agree with all Morris, of Buckingham County,
shows that it is more enjoyable than jazz during the first few minutes of play, but of these innovations, but I do to Norton Foster, of Cumberland
music. Where are all the jazz-pieces that the Tigers succeeded in holding them in the agree with the spiirt that brought County. The wedding took place
them about, and I am writing to on Sept. 9, at Appomattox Court■re only a few years old? They have been rest of the game.
tell you about it.
house.
discarded, because people are tired of them.
I cannot say that I have been
A September wedding of inJohn Stuart Bryant will be inaugurat- particularly proud of the Rotunda terest was that of Elizabeth SydTin works of Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin,
and other great composers have lasted ed as President of William and Mary Col- in recent years, and I welcome dor McGraw to Dr. Berkeley
these changes. However, it is not Hancock Martin. The ceremony
through the centuries and people still flock lege on October 20. The program includes sufficient merely to change the was performed at the home of
to hear them whenever they are played. In an address by President Franklin D. Roose- form of the paper; other internal the bride's mother on Grove Avefact, the more a person hears the works of velt and the awarding of honorary degrees improvements are even more es- nue in Richmond. Dr. and Mrs.
sential, and I shall look forward Martin left for a motor trip
these composers of great classical music, to President Roosevelt and Governor Peery. to future issues with anticipation. through the North and upon
Yours for a rejuvenated Rotunda, then ret inn will make their home
the more he enjoys them.
G. W. Jeffers at 6007 Three Chopt Road.
Jazz music appeals more to the physical
V. P. I. Openings will be held the weekbeing for it is boisterous; classical appeals end of October 19th and 20th.
Dear Editor:
to something higher more vital—the spirit.
Few of us can appreciate what
we haven't experienced. To those
If a jazi orchestra begins to play, there is
The "rat system" at V. P. I. has been of us who have worked on The
an Immediate stamping of the foot, or some supplemented by military rules. No upper- Rotunda the changes in It are
movement of the body to keep time. If a classman shall require or force a first-year very apparent. To those who
Buck Pleasants wonders if Miss
symphony orchestra begins to play, there cadet to perform any personal duty or haven't they may be scarcely Mary is the delightful girl with
noticeable. The Freshmen see the bangs. And the S. 8. and
is a quality in the music that makes even service except in line of official duty.
no change at all. Nevertheless, G. air?
children sit quietly, and attentively listen
whether we recognize them or
there are changes in the paAnother clean minded Freshso as not to miss any of the beautiful music.
The freshmen enrollment at V. P. I. not.
per, and the staff deserves the man asked if it were absolutely
There is classical music suitable
for shows an increase of thirty per cent over heartiest congratulations!
compulsory to send laundry on
ever) occasion: religious services, weddings, last year's class, with 441 men registered.
First, the enlarged columns on Monday adding, "I have noththe editorial page make It look ing to send."
funerals, and dances. What music do most
like an editorial page. They lend
wonderful dancers use? They use the clasThree hundred Italian university stu- distinction to the page itself and
And there's another "rat" that
sical music. What do the people who spend dents are in this country this fall on a tour interest and variety to the arti- wonders if they charge more
cles. The larger print makes than $1 for seats in Chapel.
their lives Studying voice and piano, sing of American colleges and universities.
them more readable, too.
Can you get reserved seats?
and plaj V Of Course, it is the classical nnisThen, the six column paper
ic that they played and sing. In classical
Prof. Richard U. Light of Yale Univer- j makes the biggest difference in
Was it rain on the roof or was
music, we find enjoyment, like that which sity has completed a flight across the At- I the world in the appearance of it the Chi sir?
(he front page. It not only perWe find In other line arts a type of enjoy- lantic by way of (ireenland and Iceland, mits of more news but presents
Some people seem never to be
ment thai cannot be found in superficial and now is making plans for a flight a more balanced and neater satisfied. After a wonderful Lylooking page.
And — what is ceum performance one wanted to
jazz,
around the world.
most important—it gives our pa- see Sally Rand, tPsychologically
per the air of a real newspaper. queer??)
II WDERLUST
The type of paper and the
Italy's new educational program calls
change in the heading both confor the construction and opening of 1,250
The home ministry of Japan
tribute to making our college
"There is something in October sets the new elementary school buildings before the paper more like a newspaper. has issued the following out08)1 blood astir;
For several years The Rotunda comes of the typhoon which
next academic year begins.
has been criticized on these two swept hei shores on the twentyWt must rise and follow her."—
points, Now that they have been
In this appealing 1 <i(/uhoii(l Song Bliss
Bellefonte Academy, a Pennsylvania remedied it is more than probDead—1.661.
Carmen has caught the spirit of the au- prep school which failed to open its doors able that The Rotunda may win Injured 5.414.
562.
tumn, The thrill which courses through this fall for the lirsl time In 100 years, has a place of honor in the intercollegiate contests.
Buildings destroyed—18.391.
our veins when we discover a Aral touch of become the property of the Fidelity Turst
Buildings damaged—22,637.
—A Student.
re dand gold upon the leaves; when we Co., of Pittsburgi 0 dais of which admit
Buildings washed away—862.
Damage to property was estiWhiff wood smoke in the air; when a brisk they don't know what they are going to do Dear Editor:
This year the faculty will en- mated at $300,000,000. The ruin
October bretM fans our cheek! We have all with the school.
joy a hitherto to unknown pleas- of the manufacturing areas seems
experienced it I
ure each morning by being able to spell the downfall of Japan's
to look into the shining faces of ambit urn as an exporting nation
The gypsy blood asserts itself. The
A request has come from the Student some four-score members of the and the losing of the markets
Wanderluaul Captivates US. That universal Council that Sunday night
church-goers class of '35. Thus will they be which she so laboriously procured
longing tO strike 0U1 on trails of our own not stop by the drug stores and wait out- relieved of the nightmare of two
ardan In her hands cannot
Of empty seats, made more be filled. Twenty per cent of the
Choice is powerful I With our daily lives side for orders sent In. This is a reasonable
unsightly last year by the ex- ripening rice crop is estimated
patterned by prescribed courses of study, request which unless seriously considered ceedingly irregular attendance of (I. imaged.
futun responsibility, and all that, we can will, no doubt, necessitate further action to those then destined to the frontThis is the greatest disaster in
seats of honor. What a Japan since the terrible earthhard} afford to answer when the "hills of break up the Sunday night congregation of
pleasing experience, you
quake in 1923, of which Tokio
flam, call each vagabond by name."
S. T. ('. students outside the drug stores.
Let us turn the tables. The was the center.

THE ROTUNDA

Men—What Are
They?

Open Forum

Campus Comments

It all depends upon the man.—
M. G.
As a general run -good spoils
tremendously conceited, easy to
get along with. Bess.
Collars and tits.
And lips that tell lies.
Straying, betraying and playinc
around—men!
Vicious, ambitious, delicious, officious men!
Loudly and proudly they lure us.
the lazy ones;
Blandly they bore us. the dreamy
and hazy ones;
Pet or ignore US I We crowd to
the crazy ones -men!
Thieving, deceiving, receiving our
hearts men'
Slyly, and dryly, still playing
their parts -men!
Here we go. blissfully giving our
years to them;
Giving still wistfully, yearning
and tears to them;
Leers to them! Cheers to them!
MEN!
I don't know! I'm Just a freshman—M. E. M.
Men that which illuminates S.
T. C. on Saturday and Sunday nights.—Henny.
Campus Pests!
That to which a young girl's
"fancy lightly turns."- L. G.
A woman's heart. Kitty.
Men—What I live for!
The world's greatest nuisance.—
Yet amusing at times.
A necessary bore.—A. R.
Different enough to be interesting.—Madeline.
Gods gift to us all.—A. M.
Men are all alike except for their
hearts, souls, and faces.—
M. J. C.

Review of the News
This column heretofore known
as The News Monger, will henceforth go under the above heading.
Japan's typhoon disaster of
last week continues to be news as
reports of damages continue to
pour in. Around two thousand
lost their lives - two hundred
school children were crushed in
one building -while the damage
to property and industry is esti
mated In the hundred millions.
Certainly, the crippling of factor|l li'lives Japan unable to hold
her foreign markets and leaves
her In the position of painfully
acquiring them again. Since she
can not adequately equip her
armies with her damaged munition plants, the nations of the
world, especially Russia, cease to
fear Japanese agression In the
near future. Japan is busy restoring order out of the chaos resulting from the greatest disaster
since the terrible earthquake in
1923.
The League news of the week
reevals the admission of Afghanistan, bringing the total number
of members to fifty-nine. Poor
China is still apprehensive lest
the League, since it won't elect
her on the council, abandon her
to her terrible fate of being absorbed by Japan.
Another
coup
d'etat
was
brought to our attention last
week when an editorial in the
Richmond
News - Leader proc uiiied the downfall of King
Cotton in our Southland. No
longer can we boatl o' p oducing
more cotton than the rest of the
world combined. A succession of
bad price years with flooded
markets and the more recent
crop curtailment by our government are the underlying causes
of the present state. The announcement as made last week
l

II

cil

-nine alarm

among

cotton growers who vainly look
around for another sovereign.
Oeneral Johnson must have
realized his superfluity in the
NRA: at any rate, he tendered
his resignation from the head
post and expects to retire around
the middle of this month. The
tv v organ ra or
res th
W
president tells us. will not deal
with details. The reorganization
of the recovery administration
seems to indicate that Mr. Roosevelt desires to clinch the election
of a Democratic congress with recent election returns, especially
the ones from Maine, already
pointing that way.
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SOCIALS

Honor Roll

The Honor Roll for the Spring
Quarter. 1934. is given below.
Annual welcome parties given To make this record a student
must meet the following requireSatin-day nighl at The Pi
terian and Methodist Churches ments: Not less than A or B on
were well attended by S. T. C. three-fourths of her work for the
students of those denominations. quarter, no notes from the Home
The large number of parents, Department or from the Student
friends, and alumnae visiting Council, no notice from the Reg's office for class or chapel
here football Biimos at Hampden-Sydney and elsewhere, and cuts, no conditions or failures on
the call of the "ola home town" class work.
The distinction of being on the
account for the majority of S. T.
C. being hostess or visitor for the list which follows belongs only to
!n ■ students who have successweek-end.
fully met the above specificaAt Home
Among those who spent the tions.
Adams. Katherine: Agee. Esweek-end at home were: Oay
stieffen. Grace Eubank, Claudia telle: Allen. Helen: Allred. Julia
Harper. Dorothy Glover. Kitty May; Anderson, Annie: Ayscue.
Bass. Louise Bailev. Eleanor \ernell; Hailey. Elise: Barleon.
Shaekleton. Georgia Powell, Irene Betty; Bus, Grace: Bernard.
Parker. Si b y 1
Morris. Doris Evelyn: Billings. Laurine: BirdMoore, Ma:
Aldredge, well. Margaret; Blanton. Ruby:
Ethel Burgess.
Mary
Louise Bondurant. Agnes: Booker. OFrench, Kathcrvn II,irvey. Mar- phella; Booton, Marjorie; Bostha Glenn Davis. Nancy Dodd. well. Helen; Bosworth, Fannie:
Brinkley.
Elizabeth Coleman. Frances Jam- Bradshaw. Marjorie:
iiia; Brockenbrough. Burneerson Rose Marie Hunter. Ruth
and Mary Hubard. Edna Shanter. lv; Brumfield. Hilda: Bryant.
Rebecca Carter. Edna Bolick. Irene; Burger, Frances: Cabell.
Charlotte Young. Bobbie Mattox. Elsie Frances: Chernault. Eunice:
Elisabeth Mann, Belle Lou-lae.-. Childrey. Christine; Clark. CarVirginia Leonard, and Frances men: Clements. Audrey; Clevenger, Hazel: Coates. Doris; Cobb,
.tones.
Kemper: Coleman, Anna: ColeIn ( liarlottesvillc
Chariot tesvillc claimed Its man. Katherine: Collings. Alberof S. T. C. girls: Margaret ta: Collins. Grace: Cooper, KathCHlmer, LUQ and Mildred Potter. erine: Cooper. Nannie Ruth:
Jane;
Crawford,
Mary Bowles. Minnie Smith. Vir- Coulboum.
ginia Bean. Sallie Perrow. Burn- Fiances; Crews. Catherine: Cutley Brockenbrough. Bebe Russell, shall. Jestine: Denit, Phyllis:
Copeland
Johnson.
Elizabeth Den. Julia: Diehl. Mary; Dlggs.
Vaughan. and Leslie Bradshaw. Ann Randolph: Disharoon. Alice
Mi'
Eastman. Clair: Eckler,
To Richmond
Eley.
Evelyn Massey. Jean Willis and Bernice: Elam, Sarah:
Elsie Mayo motored to Richmond Doris: Eubank, Dorothy: Eubank,
Winnie Frances; Foster. Alma:
for the week-end.
c.aines, Ruth: Garnett. MarAt Drakes Branch
garet: Gathright. Louise: Gibbs.
Kitty Cbappell, Pattle Jel
and Elizabeth Trent were week- Eleanor: Gills. Elizabeth: GilMargaret: Glass.
Mary
end visitors In Drakes Branch.
Alice: Glenn. Elizabeth; Good.
Other IMa.es Visited
Among other places visited Lucille: Gwaltney. Mildred:
during the week-end were: New- Hamilton. Virginia; Hamlet.
port News by Patsy Nottingham: Martha: Hcrper. Claudia; HarpChase City by Winifred Good- er, na; Harris. Helen: Harrison.
man: Lexington by Zlla N.wsom Nancy: Hatcher. Edna; Holloway.
and Frances Woodhouse: Orange Mary Hastings: Hooke, Virginia:
by Katherine Coleman: Boydton Horton. Frances: Howell. Evelyn:
by Evelyn Wilson: BlackatotM by Hubbard. Chesta: Hyde. Louise:
Fletcher Walker and Robaoco Jones, Jeannette: Jones, Jessica:
Mayes: Dillwyn by Nannie Page Justis, Dorothy: Kelly. Elizabeth;
Trent. Edna Earl Harvey, Mar- Kent, Josephine: Knaub. Evelyn:
Louise: Linthicum. Miljorie Robertson, and Pauline
Pearson: Big Island by Frances dred: Long, Leonora; McKay.
Johnson and Sallie ROM Chap- Alice: Magruder. Alice; Mallory.
Massey.
pelle: Fork Union by Margaret i Ella: Martin. Neva:
Herndon; Roanoke by Agnes 'Evelyn; Mattox. Audrey; Milby.
Crockett and Kathryn Jamison: Katherine; Moore. Doris: MorWilliamsburg by Billie Rountree gan. Margaret: Moseley. Lucille:
and Virginia Rawlings; Lynch- Nelson. Mary Berkeley; Newburg by Roberta Brooke; K>\ ! comb. Mary; Otten. Margaret:
ville by Mary Denny: Church Payne. Ernestine: Pollard. MarRoad by Evelyn Howell: Phenix garet; Potter. Mildred; Prescott,
by Martha Hamlet: Dendron by Dorothy; Price. Dorothy: Putney,
Audrey Mattox: Curdsville by Anne; Quarles. Margery; RawDorothy Robertson;
Jetersvllle lings. Elma: Rhodes. Maude Robby Elizabeth Ruckei■; ami Ken- erta: Roberts, Annette; Roberts,
Ruth; Rollins. Marguerite: Rowbridge by Lloyd Kelly.
ill. Alice: Rowell. Grace; Rucker,
Ruth; Saunders. Alliene; Scott,
Bernice: Scott, Muriel; Shanks.
Edith; Smith, Frances; Spencer,
Dorothy: Spencer. Georgia; Spitler. Elizabeth: Staples, Irvin;
Continued from page 1
Stieffen. Gay: Stokes. Nelle;
Boswell. Caroline Byrd, Kitty ; Stone, Dorothy: Strang, Inez;
('happen. Edith Coffey. Jestme Stratton,
Margaret:
Sturm,
Cut shall. Virginia Doughty, Mar- j Joyce; Sugden, Oertrude: ThomDrake. Bernice Estes. Louise as, Sarah Hyde; Thomas, Zaida:
Francis. Louise Gathright, Helen Thompson. Agnes; Travis, Beulah
Ola , LoulM Hyde, Llla Jacob Van Law, Louise: Vassar, ElizaDorothy Justis. Elizabeth Mann. beth: Vestal. Ruby;
Walker.
Audrey Mattox. Addie Noi fleet, Jane: Walker. Linda: Wall, EliQHUM OlgV - Marion Pond, Anne zabeth: Walmsley, Louise; WalPutney. Annette Roberts. Nell ton. Katharine; Watkins. Martha
Oakey Ryan, Edith Samiord. Scott; Westmoreland, Helen;
Helen Shawen Helen Smith. Eli- Wheeler, Alice Brooking: White.
zabeth Trent. Marion Umberger, Dorothy: White. Janice; WhiteAudrey Wilson. Ella Ware |
huist. Mrs. Lottie West; Wicker,
beth Ware. Lucille Ware. Dorothy
Wilkinson, Beverley; WilWise. Mary I, Wood. I-1
kinson. Mary Elizabeth; Wilter, Louise Ceezee and Catherine
Maria; Wilson, Amamda;
Zimmerman.
Wood. Estelle; Wood, Mary E.
Woolwine. Dorothy; York. Marguerite: Young, Charlotte, Walton. Elizabeth.

Town Girls Renovate 69 Juniors and Seniors
Day Student Room
Enroll for Degrees

L

Choral Club and Choir
Launch Year's Work

Student Day To He
Held on Wednesdays

Couneil Entertains
Frosh at Long wood

That 113 of the 615 girls enrolled at S. T. C. for the fall
quarter are day students was the
startling fact recently brought to
the attention of the Town Girls
Committee of the Y. W. C. A.
The result of further investigation showed that this group of
girls, constituting more than one
sixth of the entire student body.
has definite needs which demand attention.
Under the direction of Marguerite York, chairman, and Miss
Nichols, adviser, the committee is
putting into effect plans which
will meet these needs. Their project consists of improvements in
the town girls' room and of some
provision for calling the attention
of out-of-dormitory girls to important announcements made in
the college dining room.
The room, which is undergoing
considerable renovation, will soon
present itself as a lounge for the
day students, relaxation and
comfort.
This new arrangement will be
of particular convenience and enjoyment to those girls who live
some distance from the college
and who are obliged to spend
their entire day at school.
Day beds, rocking chairs, and
other comfortable furniture will
add to the attractiveness of the
sitting room.
At an informal house warming
soon to be held in their new
lounge, the day students will
make contributions of their own
choice, such as pillows, pictures,
and magazines, in order to make
their college room a more livable
one.

Hymn Study Begun
For College Students
A departure from the usual
freshman song class was started
last Monday in Chapel, when
the entire student body assembled in the auditorium. Mr. Strick.
Head of the Music Department
announced that the Chapel period every Monday would be
devoted to a study of hymnology.
Rev. Cromer in a most interesting manner gave the history
of the two-hymns to be sung. He
mentioned the
nations from
which they came, the type of
hymn they represented and the
name of the first collection of
hymns in which they appeared.
Directed by
Miss Purdom.
with Mr. Strick at the piano and
the College Choir seated on the
stage the entire student body
joined in the whole hearted singing of the two hymns.
This study of hymnology will
not only improve the group
singing in chapel, but is expected
to be a great asset to our future
teachers in conducting the hymn
singing in the schools.
Sunday-school Teacher -Riches take to themselves wings and
fly away, it is said. What kind
of riches is meant?
Bright Boy—I guess it means
ostriches.
games in the ampitheater. Everyone entered into the spirit of the
occasion, and the afternoon was
apparently enjoyed by all present.

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all ort-asrons
PHONES 181-273

Continued from page 1
Nancy Lee Bland, Marjery Booten. Helen Boswell. Nell Boswell.
Susie Brochenbrough. Carolii e
Byrd. Sallie Carter. Mary KemPCT Cobb. Halen Conquest, Alma
Elliott, Grace Eubank, Louis*
Floyd. Bernice Fretwell. Harriet
Garnett. Louise Gathright, Mary
Glass. Nell Virginia Hall. Claudia
Ha: per, Martha Harrison. Mary
Harrison. Bessie Hart. Katherine
Hoyle. Myrtle Marie Hindley.
Crenshaw Jones, Rachel Joyner.
Virginia Lee, Dorothy McNamee.
Jane Main. Katie Massey. Billie
Morgan. Addie Norfleet, Mary
Nottingham. Louise Potter, Mildred Potter. Mary Virginia Powell.
Kathleen Ranson. Billie
Rountree. Edith Samford, Ellen
Simmerman. Mildred Smith. Elizabeth Suttvn. Florence Tankard.
Betty Tice, Clyde Tuck, Marcia
Vick. Eleanor Wade, Linda Walker. Alliene Wilkinson, and Frances Tester.

PRINTING ....
When you think of
Printing thing of

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

mr

NEW WINTER COATS AND
DRESSES
See them at THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Bret. Shoes 1o go with each ensemble

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville, Virginia

Charlotte Rice has been appointed associate photographic
manager of The Virginian. This
position was left vacant by Martha Barber. Other appointments
to be made within the next few
\ve( ks are assistances to the
typist, art and advertising departments.
The only men I kiss are my
brothers. What fraternity do you
belong to?
Skipper.

CO TO

GILLIAN'S
-FOR
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES, CANDIES. FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

Stationery. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmvillr, Virginia

Riee's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shors
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
It

We invite you to visit our storr,

K lean well

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and re;
modeling ladies garments
Main Strrrt, opposite Post office
Phonr 98

Farmville\s Largest Department Store

DWIDSONS

S. A. Legus
TAILOR
(LEANING
PKESSINO
REPAIRING
Phone 203

:
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR STOCKINGS?
Rings on your Angers—Yes

—

Rings in your Hose—No!

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

Therefore, wear only DEXDALE genuine "Silk-Sealed Hosiery

ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skatrs

They are different!

"Silk-Sealed" for greater sheerness and for better wear

VERSElTS

Southside Drug
Store
(On thr (ornrrl

PHII.CO RADIO

Films Developed
FREE

World's largest manufacturers of Radio

0

A complete line
Watch repairing ■ ■pedalty

If bought at this storr

Sheet Music

Strings for Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler
(Cray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

Johns Motor Co.

Every Wednesday has been set
Farmvillr. Va.
M Student Day in chapel in
which the girls arc given an opportunity to develop leadership.
The Athletic Council enterThe Student Day chapel committee i- oompo ed of Christine Chil- tained the freshmen at a weenie
drey. chairman: Elliabetn Mor- roast at Longwood Saturday afn! Approximately one hunBue Waldo, Mui iral I'raley,
and Dot Wise, chairman of music dred twenty freshmen, accompanied by about twenty old girls,
The duties of the conm
".ill
of
i nt.
to secuic leaders for the devoSara Beck. President of the
tional, and to plan li
Lasting Rrmemhrance
and varied programi,
Athletic Association, welcomed
The four class p
will the guests and Invited them to
roast their own weenies and eat 317 Main St.
have charge of the first foul
Farmvillr
dent Day program
this morn- all the food.
Aftei the feast" MM iierndon
ing's chapel wu M by Tac watSmith conducted
ers, president of the Junior class. and Helen

Martin the Jeweler

Comr in and (let Acquainted
VOI It NEIGHBOR.

Wr arr glad to havr you with us!
Farmvillr. Virginia

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
in. ii's you to drop in and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.

Mack's

nenl Wvm $4 & $6 Shampoo St Flngerwave TO cents
Manicure 40 cenU

I'. Mm AMI BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Strrrt

Indilvdual. courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for depends.

We use thr Frederick Method

-ion

Thai is our

guarantee, and your assurance of parted workmanship.

Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

.

\
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Sporting Whirl

CALENDAR

By L SANFOKI)
filling the vacancey left by
I--11 ■ well oul to congratulate
you 11' hmen on the Interest and Elizabeth Bhipplet, Belle has preabllltj you an slowing In ath- viously proven herself capable
letic
ood work, and efficient as a worker with
mid don'l forgel thai sports arc athletics and we look forward to
Dot wort
Tlii'.v arc play
for a most successful tennis
ire
Hid
tin- pleasure Is under her management.
Lacrosse practices have been
when you pal yourself Inpostponed until spring, due to
to .i Mine

numerous other sports

Thursday. October 4
4:15 Ar ist Dance Group
6:00 Students Standards

Prepare to take your first dip
in our new swimming pool soon.
Those persons who are not taking
a class will have the privilege of
using the pool during optional
periods in the afternoons.

EACO
T H E A TR E
Mats. 4 p. m.: Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c:
Children Ufl
I'nless otherwise noted

7:00
8:00

Friday. October 5
Monogram Club
Sigma Pi Rho

Wed., Oct. S

Monday. October 8

in

7:00

Virgilnan Stall

7:00
8:00

A .A. Council
Alpha Kappa Gamma

School
Dike
N. ('. Slate ..
Itoanokiviand

MH

u

....

Tenn
CHill
Cornell
Ithaca
VMI
Colum
Fla
Bburg
SC
Colum
Navy

V. 1
Rlehmaad
s. c
V. V. |
\

M 1.

Wash

Virginia

E.VII
W

A

n

i i

Wburg

M

Ml)

Lsa

OCT.
20
David.
David.
Pla.
Tampa
E&H
Emory
VPI
N'folk
KY
CHill
VMI
Rich
Citadel
Obun?
MD
Nfolk
Rich
Rich
Darth
Hover
(Mow ii
Wash
Pr'ton
1*1 toil

OCT.
27
Tenn.
Knox.
NC
C-Hill
W&M
Wburg
Fla
Bait
NCS
CHill
H-S
Rich
Clem
Colum
W&L

Lea
VA
Lex
VMI

Lex

NOV.
3
Auburn
Birm.
Clem
Ralei.

VA
CPark
G-Tech
Atlanta
Gtown
Rich
VPI
Colum
S.C.
Colum
W&M
Nfolk
MD

Cpark

Rnoke
Wburg
VPI
Lei

VMI
Nfolk
Na. |

Annap

69c Flench Cliiffon Hose

DOROTHY MAY STORKS

Tuesday October f)
7-30 (lamina I'M
7:30 Alpha Phi Sigma
8:30 Pi Gamma Mil
10:00 Student Council
Lots of people
Do not like
Siatues
And paintings of
Figures
In the nude—
But I do
I don't know why
I guess
I was born that way.
Skipper.
Peewit — I understand
the
Richmore fortune was started by
a man who simply profited by
other people's mistakes.
Quiggle -How could that be?
Peewit—He invented the little
rubber tip for lead pencils.

"HANDY ANDY"
Chapter 11
"VAMSIIINO SHADOW"

Thurs.-Fri.,

STATE CLEANING CO.

Octo /-•>

Jackie Cooper
Wallace Beery

Third Street
NEXT TO BAKERY

in

"Treasure Island"
T\Yo DAY SERVICE

Adults H« and 35c

Saturday, Oct. «

James Cagney
Joan Hlondell

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ladies Presses, plain, cleaned and pressed

54k

Ladies Dresses, pressed only

B6c

Ladies Coats, plain, cleaned and prnnind

60c

in

"Here Comes the
Navy"

ALL OTHER CLEANING AT

REDUCED RATES

News and Comedy

OCT.
13
G. Tech
Dur.
SC
Ralei.
L-Field
L-Pield
Navy
Annap
GA
Athens
E&H
Bfield
NCS
Ralei
W&M
Rich
Colum
N.Y.
SU
Cville
VPI
Rich
WVA
Chton

IntrodUOtory offer this week
47c a pair.

Will Rogers

1934 FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
OCT.
6
Clem.
Dur.
W-Por.
Ralel.
OiuTd
Salem
W&L

('(nits. Sport Togs, Millinery, Hosiery and Lingerie.

FARMVTLLE, VA.

running

Hockey will of oour i be
the this fall.
oul landing out-door sport of
the rail season, instructive praoHas a question arisen in your
will be bald as follows; mind concerning the whyfore of
Monday8 at 4. Wednesdays at 4 the various school letters now
and
n [ular practices; Mon- around
school?
These
letters
it 5, Tuesdays at f>, Thurs- signify thai the wearer is a memnii Fridays at 5. The ber of the Monogram Club, the
practl
Ola week have
been purpose Of Which Is to recognize
rell attended by old girls, athletic ability, sportsmanship,
in hmen, and quits ■ number of and scholarship. Mi-memberships
it looks as if the entitle a girl to wear the 8, T. C.
Thanksgiving
games,
played letters in Monogram form and to
the I" U I lasses, will be closely enjoy other privileges of the club.
cnllli
The standards are high but not
The varsity squad will
be above attainment—eligibility rechosen soon, Careful you don't quires 400-points, a SChOl
conic up lacking on the
reIgS of C and a • 111 -factory
quired number of practices.
performance of the physical efficiciency tests. The whole club
Archery, fast becoming one of approves of a person from the
Amerj
most popular sports, is standpoint of sportsmanship bealso
.IIH1II4
popularity among fore she is admitted.
thi e offered here at S. T. C.
C
being held Tuesdays
Martha Stine has been apal 5, Wednesdays at :t. Thursday
pointed secretary of the Athletic
al 9 and Pi Idayi at 3, under the
direction of Katherine Cooper, Association to fill the vacancy
left by Elisabeth Billups.
lllali,i
Clas es ot instruction in tennis
are now being held twice weekly:
Monday al 5, Thursday at 4. Belle
Lovelace lias been chosen man'! tennis for the coming

Wednesday, Oct. ?.
5:00—Y. W. C. A. cabinet meeting
7:15 Dramatic Club
7:00--Rotunda Staff

I-ELCOME S. T. C. GIRLS!
To The Dorothy May Store—Farmville's only College Shop.
Catering to college girls with advance styles in Dresses,

it

NOV.
10
W-For.
Dur.
VPI
Porte.
Gtown
Wash
VMI
CPark
David
David
D-E
Rich
Villa
I'hila
NCS
Pmo'th
MD
Cpark
W&L
Cville

VA
Cville

NOV.
17
N.C.
C-Hill
Ga,
Athens
Bait
Salem

MOV.
29
NCS
Dur.
Duke
Dur.

Ind'a
Bton
Duke
CHill
C-For
Chart
Furm
Oville
VA
Bburg
David
David
VPI
Bburg
W&L
Wburg
W&M
Wburg

JHop
Bait
VA
Cville
W&M
Rich
W&L
Colum
VMI
Rnoke
VPI
Rnoke
NC
Cville
Rich
Rich
SC
Colum

Next Mnn. and Tues.
Oct. 8 and ft

Leslie Howard
Kay Francis
"British Agent"
Adults 25e—35c
Merrie Melody and News

KOOM FIRNISHINGS
S( IIOOI. SI'PPMES
CANDIES

RUSKS
5-10-25e Store
FARMVII.I.i:, VA.

Roles Assigned to
Dramatic Apprentices
'
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Old desire Of
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the easting. On the
call toi volunteers to tiv taf the
male |
there was hardly a
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■
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Fverythinu for the Picnic

FarntYille Mfg. Co.
Ill II,DIM. MVIK.KIAI.S
Mil I.WOKK
I arnnille. \ a

Main Street

Farmville

Eleetric Shoe Shop

Ipecial orders for

Foley's liakery
Third Street

Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
HKST WORKMANSHIP
AND I.IATIII K I SKI)

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Reflect! the nrwrsl sl\les All drcaaea «.»5 up

College Tea Itoom

COATS, Sins. DHISSIS
Silk li
■ quality

LON(.WOOI)

One cream to buy, one cream to apply
From the very first application of DELV you will
be thrillingly aware of an improvement in your
skin. You will realize that here is a cream that is
entirely different from anything you have ever
used. And it isl
DELV embodies a new cosmetic principle. It was
created by Primrose House after long research
to find an ingredient that duplicates the natural
oil of the skin. DELV is a basic all-around cream.
It cleanses, nourishes and helps keep the skin
young and vital looking. The daily use of DELV
literally creates a new skin texture.
Try a jar today. One cream to buy —one cream
to apply.
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